On 21 July 2005, China enlarged the renminbi's (RMB) band of fluctuation by 2 per cent, signalling a stage of exchange market reform. Rapid development of the Chinese economy, and recent political pressures from industrial economies, has prompted ever-stronger calls for the renminbi to be revalued. Different approaches to currency revaluation have been proposed. Goldstein (2005) argues that China should let its currency appreciate by 25-35 per cent and restore equilibrium to the balance of payments, using estimates about the sensitivity of trade flows to revise the exchange rate. Goldstein focuses on two approaches-the 'underlying balance' approach, determining which exchange rate will produce balance of payments equilibrium after adjustments for the economy's cyclical position and lagged effects from exchange movements, and the 'global payments imbalances' approach, examining imbalances between the currency and broader adjustments in global payments, particularly the US current account deficit. Balance of payments statistics from 2003 reveal China's current account surplus was equal to 4.5 per cent of GDP and 30-40 per cent of its total imports were inputs for assembly and finishedproduct exports. The combination of these trends means appreciation of the RMB would lead to a minimal increase in exports. Williamson (2004) concluded first that China is too large to make fixed exchange rates a sensible policy approach there, and, second, that the United States is not China's predominant trading partner, so pegging the RMB to the US dollar is even less sensible. He also argued that the Chinese government would also likely not accept the renunciation of monetary sovereignty that such a peg would imply. Williamson outlined a framework of exchange rate mechanisms, originally developed by Rudi Dornbusch-the 'BBC Rules'-which incorporates basket parity, a wide band and a 'crawling' exchange rate mechanisms.
A historical perspective of the RMB
The official exchange rate of the RMB has displayed 'crawling' characteristics since 1955 (Figure 3 .1). The exceptions are the swap and black exchange markets when RMB rates were unified and the old unit 100 was converted into a new unit 1.
The RMB was allowed to appreciate against the US dollar after the collapse of the Bretton Woods system in 1971. This first period of 'crawling' maintained the RMB's stability for more than decade. The second period of 'crawling' occurred during the convergence of the swap and black rates and lasted for about five years. The third period of 'crawling' occurred in 1989, when the swap and black rates both returned to previous high levels. Rising black and swap rates were forerunners to a subsequent rise in the official rate, with the fourth period of 'crawling' in 1994. The black and swap rates vanished in 1994. The periods of currency 'crawling' all share the same characteristic-the official exchange rate eventually followed the market exchange rate and removed distortions between the official and market exchange rate. The RMB does not appear to be manipulated when the size of black market exchange is minimised. 1955 1960 1965 1970 1975 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 2005 per US$ RMB Swap Black Crawling
Exchange rate reforms aimed at increasing the influence of market forces and transforming the exchange rate into a meaningful economic lever, by establishing realistic levels for the exchange rate (Zhang 2000) . China currently adjusts the exchange rate on the basis of the national average per unit of foreign exchange rate earned through exports, with a mark-up of about 10 per cent to profit exporters (Zhang 2004) . Empirical results reveal that exchange policies have followed the purchasing power parity rule and that adjustments to the nominal exchange rate will benefit relative tradable prices for Chinese exporters (Zhang 2004) . This approach creates a mechanism that ensures the profitability of exports and allows China to pursue a policy of export-oriented development. Increases in the costs of inputs since 2003 have reduced the margins for Chinese exporters. Export costs of 8.3-8.4 yuan per dollar, after conversion from US dollars into RMB, already exceed the official exchange rate of 8.27 yuan per dollar.
'Crawling' with a basket exchange mechanism
Scholars have also discussed basket parity or 'crawling' rates using basket exchange mechanisms. This approach is not new and stresses the trade or investment weight of trading partners during the period of currency adjustment. Kawasaki and Ogawa (2003) studied Thailand, Indonesia and Korea under a currency-basket peg system, where the US dollar and the Japanese yen had equal weight in the currency-basket. The highly volatile dollar-yen exchange rate subjected East Asian economies to balance-of-payment crises. Kawasaki and Ogawa argue that a trade-weighted currency-basket should become the common currency of East Asia. The calculated weights of the US dollar, Japanese yen and the euro offer a useful insight. Singapore successfully 'basket-pegged' the Singaporean dollar with the US dollar representing 80 per cent of the weight. But the Singaporean economy, small and dominated by tertiary industrial sectors, differs significantly from China's strongly manufacturingoriented economy. The Singapore currency administrators have also never made public its currency weightings. The behaviour of Singaporean currency administrators is consistent with that of a creditor economy with long-term, mature domestic capital markets. McKinnon and Schnabl (2003) argue that the East Asian financial crisis in 1997 did not significantly affect the dollar weights of the regional currency basket. Instead, East Asian economies gradually created a 'dollar bloc' with Japan as a dangerous outlier. China currently pegs its currency to a basket of other currencies, it has not made public the weighting of each currency in the basket, but, obviously, it should be appropriate to that currency's status in the Asian region.
China is clearly a member of the broader Asian 'dollar bloc' (see Tables 3.1 and  3 .2). The ratio of Asian economies plus the United States overwhelms the currency demand for trade and investment from all other economies. Therefore, application of the 'basket-pegged' strategy would not significantly alter the status quo. McKinnon found 52.4 per cent and 70.7 per cent of Japanese exports and imports respectively were invoiced in US dollars in 2000. Williamson (2000) proposed a pegged weight of 33 per cent to the dollar, the yen and the euro in the aftermath of the East Asian financial crisis. While this weight would reduce variance in the Japanese yen, it may not be the best option for smaller East Asian economies. The spot exchange rate of the dollar against RMB for 60 days or 90 days would be more uncertain with a 'basket-pegged' weight.
The Chinese government uses the US dollar as an intervention currency and is obliged to continue to adjust the yuan/dollar rate in response to fluctuations in the dollar against the yen and euro. The timing is not yet right for a freely floating rate because China has not yet developed the necessary mature and long-term domestic capital markets, and domestic financial institutions still struggle with non-performing loans. Acceleration of exchange rate reform would only create further uncertainties in the financial system. 
Exchange parity
Historically, the RMB has 'crawled', with the official rate periodically falling to converge with the swap and black rate multilateral exchange rates (Ding Jianping 1998) . Studies confirm that the Chinese administration has set the RMB exchange rate on the basis of the domestic cost per unit of foreign exchange earned through exporting since 1955. This strategy is a variant of adjusting the exchange rate in accordance with the purchasing power parity of tradable prices. Reforms have strengthened the relationship between the exchange rate and the purchasing power parity of tradable prices and increased the significance and size of the effects from shocks in relative tradable prices (Zhang 2000) . Although many countries have 'crawling' pegs, exchange parities differ for targets such as inflation, foreign trade and economic growth. While each target is associated with some trade-offs, the external demand drivers are emphasised to avoid overvaluation of the currency and to make domestic currencies more competitive.
Three enterprises taken from a survey of the top 54 enterprises in Jiangsu province between 2001 and 2003 revealed that the domestic cost per unit of foreign exchange earned through exports was 7.732 yuan, 7.703 yuan and 7.685 yuan per US dollar respectively, with the profit margin of exports 6.96 per cent, 7.36 per cent and 7.61 per cent. This should be compared with the nominal exchange rate. The profit margin differs between industrial sectors. Profit margins tend to be high in the machinery-manufacturing sector but low for textile and apparel manufacturers due to the different investment intensity and recent price increases for input materials. In addition to inflation and trade variables, GDP and the value of economic growth play an increasingly important role in determining exchange parity. The asset and monetary approaches to exchange rates stress the effects of variable Y, being output or income, because economies must maintain both internal and external equilibrium. Exchange rates are calculated not only on the basis of bilateral inflation, productivity, trade and interest variables but also increasingly on multilateral variables. Therefore, China's economic growth with that of the rest of world is essential to determine exchange rate parity (Table 3.3) .
If the rate of growth is sustained, the RMB will continue to appreciate. Ding (2003) correlated economic growth and the real (nominal) exchange rate in Asian economies during the period 1970-2000, finding that, in South Korea, Malaysia, Thailand, Philippines and Indonesia, appreciation of the nominal exchange rate was related to GDP growth. China, Taiwan and Thailand all currently link appreciation of the real exchange rate with economic growth. Although the correlation results are not significant, trends are evident. In addition, causality tests of some industrialised and emerging-market economies offer support for the trend (Table 3 .4). Adjustment of exchange rates will not immediately reflect GDP growth rates. The timing of movements in 'crawling' exchange rates will relate to domestic and external government policies, with domestic issues usually outweighing external. Adjustments will not affect the exchange rate parity within the given time period (Figure 3.2) .
Postponing or lengthening the duration of adjustment of the exchange rate will flatten the slope in a given time period, giving the economy a solid basis for development, but strong GDP growth will cause the currency to appreciate eventually.
A trade-off exists between the rate of 'crawling' and the width of the band of currencies included. Monetary administrators must choose between the margin of the band of currencies and the degree of the slope. Industralised economies have historically elected to widen the band of currencies, while developing economies prefer to 'jump' or abruptly alter the exchange rate parity. As an emerging market economy, China is more likely to take a gradual approach to altering the exchange rate and widening the band as the economy develops. 
The next step for exchange rate adjustment
Most developing economies have used the 'crawling' exchange rate mechanism and China is no exception. Exporters remain subject to foreign exchange rate surrender requirements, and the People's Bank of China has engaged in sterilisation operations to maintain the stability of the RMB and domestic prices. While this strategy has increased foreign exchange reserves, the economy is at risk of rising inflation. It is therefore expected that market mechanisms will be introduced into the existing 'crawling' regime to counterbalance inflationary pressures. Interest rates must be market-oriented to reflect market demand and supply, and to allow forward transactions and other exchange derivatives to cover exchange risks and the exposure of positions. Under the present arrangements, firms have no incentive because the RMB floating margin is too narrow to make forward transactions worthwhile. Nevertheless, international speculators still trade in 'non-deliverable forwards' on the RMB, betting on future depreciation or appreciation, because the RMB is a non-convertible currency (Figure 3.3) . Non-deliverable forwards are foreign exchange derivative products traded overthe-counter. Parties to a non-deliverable forward contract settle the transaction, not by delivering the underlying pair of currencies, but by making a net payment in a convertible currency, typically the US dollar. The net payment is proportional to the difference between the agreed forward exchange rate and the subsequently realised spot fixing. Non-deliverable forwards are distinct from deliverable forwards in that they trade outside the direct jurisdiction of the authorities of the corresponding currencies and pricing is not constrained by domestic interest rates (Ma 2004) . The previous width of the band can be estimated using data from Figure 3 .3 (Table 3.5) .
If the non-deliverable forward rate for the RMB in 2002 is the standard parity, heavy depreciation pressures occurred in 1988-2001, while appreciation pressures 
'Crawling' with a sustainable band width
As the slope of the exchange rate becomes steeper, the width of the band of exchange currencies will become narrower. The width of the band challenges the effectiveness of central bank intervention. Intervention by the People's Bank of China differs from most industrialised economies because China occupies a unique position in the Asian region. Most economies in the region peg their currencies to the US dollar, and Sino-US trade is the dominant trade flow in the region. Therefore, China must approach intervention in the exchange market with caution. The band of fluctuation in the RMB rate will widen in response to the approach used by neighbouring economies and the share of export trade (Table 3 .6). Reform of the exchange rate regime in China is a long-term process aimed at increasing the flexibility of engagement in international exchange markets. China occupies a difficult position between Japan, with its independently floating exchange rate, and other Asian economies, who are members in the 'dollar-pegged' group. There is scope for China to become jointly involved, but the People's Bank of China would need to carefully consider the level of market intervention undertaken by the Bank of Japan. The Chinese foreign exchange market is relatively small in comparison to Japan, so the People's Bank of China would need to be able to mobilise foreign exchange reserves to stabilise the market for a similar policy to be appropriate (Table 3 .7). Large foreign exchange reserves and a willingness by central banks to defend currencies by selling reserves make East Asian economies unusual. 
Prerequisite to RMB flexibility
Restoring the market mechanism to the RMB exchange rate is not a straightforward task. So far, the RMB has no domestic forward market and its interest rates are separated from world interest rates (rates are not synchronised with those of the United States, although the RMB rate has been pegged on the US dollar in the past). Without the forward market, exchange derivatives of RMB cannot be formulated accordingly. However, its forward market rests on RMB interest rate movements reflecting market demand and supply. According to the interest rate parity, the flow of assets (money, capital and so on) from one economy to another will eventually be ironed out by changes in either interest or exchange rates. Chinese multinational corporations are able to cover exchange risks by using forward transactions. At present, China's interest rates and those of the rest of the world are not synchronised over time (Figure 3.4) . Since South Korea and Taiwan have their exchange market integrated into the world market, we compare the non-deliverable forward markets in order to discern market distortion or efficiency. Interest rates in Taiwan closely follow those of the United States, as do those of South Korea. Chinese interest rates, however, do not seem to have any relationship to those of the United States (Figure 3.4) . If the forward exchange rate is equal to the expected future spot rate, then the forward premium is also equal to the expected change in the exchange rate and uncovered interest rate parity will hold. The expected change in the exchange rate is equal to the interest differential. The foreign exchange market is in equilibrium when deposits of all currencies offer the same expected rate of return. With interest rate data of three economies, the forward exchange rate based on covered interest parity (CIP) can be derived according to the following formula.
S t+1 implies that the future covered rate (CIP) can be regarded as interest differential (or risk premium) plus spot rate S t . R h and R f represent the home and foreign interest rates respectively. Although S t+1 can be calculated as long as the interest rates of relative economies are available, this calculation does not reflect reality in some cases. This is the condition of forward market efficiency where the forward rate equals the market's forecast rate. If forward rate (S t+1, CIP) equals the forecast rate (here NDF is used as the proxy), there is no serious distortion in the exchange market-the market is efficient. The econometric estimation is carried out as follows. Data from three exchange markets are used to compare CIP and NDF.
Pairwise data with the Equation 3.2 are tested for stationary process and unit root. Many economic series are better characterised by unit roots, and an Augmented Dickey-Fuller Test is carried out. All the data clearly indicate a stationary property and reject a hypothesis of a unit root at 1 per cent significance level. Therefore, it is necessary to identify whether two series (pairwise) have the same stochastic trend in common, and the regression analysis can reveal long-run relationships among time-series variables. Suppose CIP and NDF are integrated of order one, for some coefficient q, NDF tqCIP t is integrated of order zero, then CIP t and NDF t are said to be cointegrated.
Tables 3.10 and 3.11 support the hypothesis that non-deliverable forward rates are based on covered interest parity in Taiwan and South Korea, bu not mainland China. The coefficients in the former are very high, with both reaching -0.999, and very weak in the latter, only reaching -0.295. The Granger causality tests cannot determine whether covered interest parity causes non-deliverable forwards or vice versa. The empirical results suggest that there is a long way to go for China to catch up to these emerging market economies, not to speak of industrialised economies. Without an RMB forward market, the establishment of a market mechanisms in China rings hollow. Further reform of RMB also rests on successful reform of the interest rate mechanism in the money market.
Conclusion
China will maintain some of the features of past regimes with an option to broaden the band of currencies gradually as the economy develops in the long term. The width of the band reflects market expectations, while restricting the flow of international 'hot money'. The fluctuation of non-deliverable forward rates reveals market expectations about the exchange forward market. Any gradual relaxation of exchange rate controls must be made with consideration of the actions of other Asian economies. Any unilateral actions would be ineffective. The 'crawling' feature will remain a key adjustment component of the exchange mechanism in China in the near future.
